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Direct-Track. Privacy Policy
DILO privacy policy is provided for your information on how we collect the information, why we collect the
information and what we do with the information.
Upon registration of your account with DILO Direct-Track website you will be requested to provide specific contact
and organization/company information, to include but not limited to, name, email address, contact telephone
numbers, company and/or organization name, main company or corporate address, and other company relevant
information, etc.
The information requested will allow DILO Direct to provide the user access to our Direct-Track website and the
tools and options available on the website. This information also allows for user administration by Direct-Track
website administration to manage user contact information, provide technical support and updates and to be able
to contact the user when required. Direct-Track does not collect this information for use or to share with third
parties.
Direct-Track does allow for our website administrator to track and analyze information about the usage of the
tools and options available to all users of the Direct-Track website. All data collected is owned and used by the
DILO Direct and the user entity. The purpose of this data collection is so that the DILO Direct can better
understand the preferences of the users of Direct-Track and improve on its site and services, as well as offer other
related services for the improvement of SF6 handling and management.
When a user logs into Direct-Track, website cookies and a small section of code, are stored on your computer's
hard drive that enables users of Direct-Track to manage subscriptions, usage and online profile on the website. By
setting these cookies, Direct-Track will remember you the next time you visit and won't have to bother you by
asking questions you have already answered. The cookies also allow for access to the site, and the tools and
options it provides. If the user refuses to accept the cookies, the user may not have access to the entire website
and the ability to use the tools and options to their optimum capacity and design.
The practices outlined in this Privacy Policy are specific to Direct-Track web site. The sites of other organizations to
which this web site provides links may have different practices and you are encouraged to review the policies of
those web sites when visiting them.
DILO Direct reserves the right to make changes to this privacy policy from time to time.
If there are any changes to this privacy policy, we will post them on our website.
If you have any questions about privacy policy, please contact us (directtrack@dilo.com).
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